
Beginner Quilt Class
Teacher - Katie Rapp

720-984-3658 krapp52@gmail.com

This class will teach the beginner quilter about fabrics,
supplies, how to cut, sew, and press accurately.
Students will be able to get blocks made during the first
day and learn to connect the blocks into a quilt top
during the 2nd day of class. We will also discuss how to
finish the quilt. There will be a quilting and binding
demonstration.

Class Length: 2 days -
6 hours per day
Skill Level : Beginner
Class size : 10 students maximum
Class Pattern : Disappearing 4 Patch Star
quilt pattern by MIssouri Star
Project size: 82”x94”

Cost: Quilt Wyoming
registration fee of $30

Students must provide their own
sewing machines and know how to
operate it.
A 1/4” foot for their machine is highly
recommended. There will be minimal
instruction on machine operation and
maintenance.

Each registrant in class will receive a
notions kit. The notions kit includes a
45mm rotary cutter, 12”x18” cutting mat,
pins, 5”x15” ruler, quilt pattern, and spool
of thread.

Anyone under the age of 14 must have
an adult attend class with them.

General quilt supplies needed for class:
Sewing machine in good running order,
machine power cord, foot pedal, and
manual, machine needles and bobbins

2 packs of precut 5 inch squares
(also known as charm packs) for a
total of 84 pieces of various prints
1 ½ yards accent fabric
3 ¼ yards background fabric
1 ½ yard border fabric
¾ yard binding fabric
7 ¼ yard backing fabric

Fabric shopping suggestions: Always
check with your local quilt shop first for
any of the supplies needed for class.

Online options for fabric shopping:

https://www.greenfairyquilts.com/categor
y_49/Charm-Packs.htm

https://www.missouriquiltco.com/collectio
ns/charm-pack-quilt-squares

https://www.connectingthreads.com/prec
uts/5-squares/c/602203



Instructor:
Katie Rapp
krapp52@gmail.com
720-984-3658

I love to find patterns for the newer quilter
that seem complicated but are actually fairly
easy for beginner quilters to complete. I
also want to help those quilters who have
done some quilting but feel they can’t yet try
patterns that look difficult. I have been
quilting for about 20 years but have been
around sewing my entire life. Having sewn
both garments and quilts….. Quilting is a lot
more fun! I have been teaching for the past 8
years. I want to help keep the art of quilting
going by encouraging anyone who is inspired
by it. I look forward to every opportunity to
empower and pass along my love for quilting
on to my students, especially to the
beginner quilters.


